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Bugg 'Sends Plan to Executive Committee

Michael Jones (Timmy), Mary Lacey (Nettie), Sam Hack (John) in a
dramatic scene from "The Subject Was Roses".
photo by Ken Ealy

UP Presents ~ 'Subiect Was Roses"
by ~drienne Beaudoin
Frank D. Gilroy's The Subject
Was Roses will be presented by
the University Players this Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April
11, 12 and 13 in room 105 Benton
Hall. Curtain time will be 8:00
p.m. Tickets are $.75 for stUdents
and faculty, $1.25 for general ad ..
mission. They will be available at
the door before all performances.
The Subject Was Roses was
highly received by both critics
and the public alike. In 1965, it re~eived the Tony/and the New York
Drama Critics Awards and the
Pulitzer Prize as best play of
the year. The three character
family drama revolves around a
lack of communication between a
husband and wife which is compounded by their son' s return from
the Army.
I
Walter Kerr, in the ' New York
Herald Tribune,
laments, "Too
bad, really, that the prize-giving
season is just over, Mr. Gilroy
is talented . . • in the sense that
he delivers everything he intends
to • . • It is a play of alienation . ' . of estrangement . . •

there is an economy of effect, a
directness of tongue, together with
a simplicity of gesture, that very
nearly opens the door to an unexpected-but most plausiblepoetry."
The New York Times, shortly
after opening night, reported, "Mr.
Gilroy .•. has written a straightforward, realistic play that wears
on airs. With simplicity, humor
and integrity he has looked into
(Continued on page 4)

Chancellor James L. Bugg, Jr.
submitted a four:-point proposal to
the Senate Executive Committee of
the Faculty Senate last Monday,
urging discuss ion on "presenting
to the faculty an <\mendment to
the By-laws which would substitute for the thirty faculty additions
next year, thirty student members."
Three other points of the proposal call for the election of some
of the students according to academic divisions, others to be 'selected according to their offices;
and an amendment to change the
composition of Senate committees
"to reflect the student membership in the Senate."
The Chancellor cited a "number
of reasons" for making the recom-

mendation, which include the sucwith which similar programs
have met with on other campuses,
and that "it is inevitable that s tudent participation in policy-making will inc rease rapidly in the next
few years . . • it is better for
faculty and , administration to rec0gnize this and bring the students
in before they have to face demands that this be done."
Dr. 'J ames Neal Primm, chairman of the Senate Executive Committee" told the Current that the
committee discussed the proposal
at the April 7 meeting, and added
"The committee is gOing to endorse the idea of stUdent representation on the Senate in a lJleaningful way."
Dr. Primm stated that as far
ces~

Facult, Opinion Differs
On Chancellor's Proposal
by Greg Courtney
The question ' of student representation on the Faculty Senate
leaves many fa cu I t y members
"open for conviction," in the words
of Dr. Charles Dougherty, chairman of the English department.

Council Debate Centers
On Merits of Constitution

Response to a Current questionnaire distributed to all University
faculty members indicated a general preference for stUdent representation on the Senate but a reluctance to admit as many as the
30 s tudents suggested by Chancellor Bugg./
Dr. James Neal Primm, chairman of the history department and
chairman of the Senate Executive
Committee, said, "I realize it's
inevitable that there will be student representation on he Faculty
Senate, but it's hard to imagine
anything happening before next fall.

Sunday, March 23 began the chiillge with the Politics Club repg I' eat debate over the Central resentative who contested Miss
Council constitution. Bob Hausla- Schillinger's assertion that he repden, Council parliamentarian and resented no one but Jerry Spector,
"Before any stUdents could be
a member of the constitutional
whom she described as "president admitted as members, the Senate
committee, said he was delegated and self-appointed dictator of the by-laws would have to be changed,
to explain the individual sections Politics Club." Howeve r, her ef- . which requires a vote of the genof a "revised" draft of the con- forts proved futile.
eral faculty and not just of memstitution to the assembled memThe Council overwhelminglyen- bers of the Senate. If there is
bers, in order "to reach a logi- dorsed each section of Article to be an amendment, it has no
cal resolution of the problem." One. Section One provides for one chance as an ad hoc affair. It
He read a greatly lengthened pre- elected representative per five would have to be presented as a
amble which committed the Council hundred students --Day, Evening reasonable, well-organized plan,
"to work toward full student parti- and Graduate Schools being the only and I'm not sure if we could pass
cipation in all aspects of univers- separate entities. Section Two al- an amendment even if there were'
ity life." The preamble was adopt- lows one Council seat for every or- complet e accord that having stuConstruction plans for a five- ed without discuss ion or objection. ganization having secured perm- dent members is a good thing."
story Arts and Science classroom
The controversy immediately
(Continued on page 5)
(Contin,ued on page 6)
and office building have been ap- centered around the representaproved by the University Board of tion issue, on which tlie only final
Curators.
consensus was that no method of
The structure, which will cost representation would be completeabout $3.4 mill~on, will be built ly fair. The main oppos ition to the
north of William Clark Hall. The article on Council membership
building will contain classroom came from Christine Schillinger,
• space for about 2,200 students and a representative from Arts and
will house the offices of the Dean Sciences, who complained: "I repof the College of Arts and SCience, resent five hundred students, yet
the dean of the Evening College, my vote counts no more than the
and the departments of English, vote of the Debate Club reprehistory, philosophy, geography, art sentative, who represents only
history and speech.
three others besides himself."
FJnds for construction will come She lashed out at what she called
from $2.4 million appropriated "fake organizations," serving the •
by the Missouri Gener al Assembly interests of a small clique or perand $1 million in FedeI"al grants. haps only a single person. Miss
The building was designed by the Schillinger, challenged to give an
Drake Partnership architectural example of such a "fake organi- Robert E. Hubbard, director of the physics 'aboratory, explains a voice
firm of st. Louis. The extllrior will zation," cited the Politics Club demonstration to high school students and their parents on Serendipity
be masonry and stone
d glass of which she is secretary-treasur- Day Sunday, March 30. The Alumni Association sponsored the tour of
panels.
photo by M. J. Olds
er, and provoked a heated ex- campus facilities .

CuratorlApprove

iuilding Plans

as he knew, there was "no dis position" among committee mem bers to adopt the Chancellor's
proposal without some modifications. "The proposal will serve
as a study document, from which
we can begin considering allowing s tudents on the Senate," he
said. "Spec ifically, the Executive
Committee will propose to the
Faculty Senate that it elect five
members of the senate to serve,
on a joint committee with five
students to study the entire question and make recommendations
as soon as pos s ible."
.
The I)1eeting of the Faculty Senate was Thursday afternoon, but
the Current went to press before
the meeting was to be held.

Committee Informs
Student Body
Students are reminded of daily
events and coming attractions
partly through the efforts of the
Communications Committee of the
Central Council. The Committee is
responsible for the information
board qutside Benton Hall, 15 bulletin boards scattered throughout
campus buildings and the student
government publication Council
News.
Because of the limited space on
the information board, the Committee in cooperation with Stephanie Kreis, Director of Student Activities, decides which announcements are of general interest. students employed by the athletic department change the'board periodically.
Council chairman Sam Bommarito said not enough letters
were available to use the board
fully and as a result an additional set of letters has been
ordered. The board itself cost
$600.

Two more similar boards have
been ordered. One will be placed
near Clark Hall. The location of
the other has not been decided.
The committee has also purchased
seven news stap.ds.
Committee chairman Jean Kettinger said the bulletin boards
have no res trictions on what may
be announced except that "they
must comply with President Weaver's statement on 'filth.' "
No unofficial notices are allowed
on department boards. All announcements ,on the calendar
boards should be on 3 by 5 inch
index cards.
The seven committee members
are assisted by 25 subcommittee
members. "The problem of communications cannot be solved only
by a committee," Mis s Kettinger
said. "What we really need ar:e
a few more people who have a
few convictions and who are will~
ing to do something about them.
Leadership is important, but so
is creative fellowship and cooperation. "

~-------------------------------------------- r
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Editorials
Students and the Faculty Senate
Chancellor Bugg' s proposal to the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate that students be allowed as voting members is praiseworthy and timely. UMSL is young, and hopefullyU can avoid many
of the errors of older schools, es pecially in the area of cultivating
and integrating student opinion in vital administrative decision-making
process es. It is not difficult to see that a primary cause of much
campus unrest has been a lack of contact between a university's
administration, faculty and student body. The Current feels that the
Chancellor's proposal is a giant step toward bringing these three
groups closer together at UMSL.
Three major considerations must certainly be pondered before
any concrete action is carried out, and in view of thes e the Current
urges the principals involved in act with deliberation. First, what is
to be the nature of student and faculty government, if students are to
be voting members on the Faculty Senate? Both the Central Council
and the Faculty Senate are relatively new organiz ations; the former
is presently working on a constitution, whil~ the latter's by-laws
were only formally approved last December.
Both groups will now have to recons ider which areas of administration are to be shared by students and faculty and which are not, and
a definite procedure for ascertaining which functions are to be shared
and which are to be performed separately will neces s arilY 'have to be
established.
A second consideration is , How many students should be seated
and how should they be c hosen ? The Current feels that the number
should not be too high, because finding enough students who can
spend the time to serve in the Senate and on the committees could
present some practical difficulties. In the same respect, the number
of students should not be set so low that their presence be viewed
as mere tokenism.
The, selection of students will also have to be s crutinized, and
questions of how they are to be elected and what their qualifications
should be must be answered.
And finally, a third area must be considered. When should students
assume duties and responsibilities on the Senate? The Current believes
that the process should not be too hasty. Faculty by-laws will have to
be revamped, student government must be stabilized, and many
technical details must be worked out. The task will be difficult, but
it will also ,be of considerable importance in the setting of precedence
at UMSL. If substantial procedural details can be worked out in the remainder of this semester, then the incorporation of students could
begin next Fall and be completed by the beginning of the Winter semester,
next year. The process should be done with caution and deliberation.

White Man's Challenge

,
One year ago last Friday, America lost one of its greatest leaders,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. His death, the result of a white man's
bullet, came at a crucial time in the development of civil rights protest
in the United States; Dr. King, a 1965 recipient of the Nobel Peace
Prize and the chief exponent and symbol of peaceful social protest,
died when his philosophy of non-violence was on trial.
That changes in the social structJre in the United States are both
badly needed and overdue is obvious. But such c;hanges can only be
effected when the attitudes of the people comprising the social structure have changed; and it takes no great amount of reflection to realize
that mos t of the shifts in attitude must be done by the white population.
Such attitudinal changes are not to be easily accomplished. A
recent example at UMSL is a case in point. The letter in the March
13 issue of the Current by the Association of Black Collegian's pointed
out that "white heroes are not necessarily black heroes." Judging
from the letters in response by many white students, this view of
history was new or alien to their views.
This example serves to show what subtle shapes attitudes may
take. A "rethinking" of American history necessitates a re-examination of the attitudes upon which the study of history is based. Until
very recently, virtually the only segment of black history that whites
and blacks alike hav~ been allowed to study was slavery, while black
men's contributions in the fields of science, literature and the professions have been ignored. What better indicator of the underlying
values of our society?
Only a change in the attitudes of the people will bring about
the changes in he social structure. The legacy of Dr. King is that the
changes may be brought about peacefully. Are white Americans, a
year after his death, able to say that the changes can be effected without
violence? If that is their hope, then their consciences, not non-violence,
must be put on trial.

"Are you absolutely SURE you don't want to frisk me?"

Separatism,

Letters:
Dear Editor:
\

The recent letter in the Current
penned by ABC protesting the naming of the library in honor of
Thomas Jefferson, points to the
crying need for separatism on the
so-called integrated college campus.
In the last five years the character of the black college student
has changed radically, but the university has been entirely too slow
in reflecting this change. Previously, the black student hailed
from the same background as his
fellow white classmates; that is to
say he was a member of the black
bourgeoisie, . claiming so affinity
with his black brother in the ghetto.
His only goal was to get his s heep~
skin, become "32nd nigger V.P."
at General Motors, and become the
first Negro resident of a theretofore lily-white neighborhood in the
suburbs. He was, consciously or
uncon~ciously, s triving to become
white.
Witnes s ing the failure of integration, the young black student in
his disillussionment searching for
an answer, was a ripe audience
for infiltration Of the "new militant" ideas.
This changed student now resents
any attempt to transform him into
He
a middle-class American.
guards his blacknes s ferociously,
rejecting almost all things white.

Along . with this rejection of
"white" has come a demand for
a knowledge of black history and
culture which has been debased and
ignored for centuries. Equipped
with this knowledge, the young
black has come to the realization that what is relevant to the
life of white America is not necessarily relevant to the life of black
America. He is now saying, "Your
heroes are not our heroes. Why
should black people revere WashAccording to the Penguin Dictionary of English, the word "Seren- ington, Jeffers on and Lincoln,
cipity" is defined as the "gift of finding valuable things in unexpected whites do not revere Nat Turner,
places by sheer lUCk." We cannot say ·for sure. whether the 1000- Marcus Garvey or Malcolm X."
plus high school seniors and parents who were hosted by the Alumni What the black student wants is
Association on Serendipity Day, Sunday, March 30. Nonetheles s , it an education relevant to his life
does seem to have an encouraging relevance to the students presently and heroes, as well, relevant to
enrolled at UMSL. Graduates and undergraduates were leading groups his history. This problem can only
on tours of the .campus , and were even able to find some humorous be reconciled by establishing a
and praiseworthy comments about the facilities here. By their actions separate black school for study of
we may infer that these UMSLans discovered or at least reaffirmed Afr'ican and Afro-American stUda sense of pride in UMSL, even with its limitations. This is certainly ies for blacks only, such as the
a "valuable thing,'~ and the Current wishes to congratUlate the Alumni one that exists on the Antioch
Association for sponsoring this worthwhile program.
campus.

A 'Valuable Thing'

Search

and

Black students on white campuses all over the country are demanding separatism. The black
stUdent realizes that here his only '
salvation from becoming a white
middle-class American. Whites
need their Thomas Jefferson Libraries but they should realize
that blacks need their Marcus Gar- _
vey Libraries and their Malcom X
Institutes of Black Studies.
Gwendolyn R. Moore '
Dear Editor,
A number of stUdents have been
complaining about the guard who
c hecks books and briefcases at the
exit of the library. They claim that
it is an infringement on their rights
and their integrity. I can see their
point to a certain extent. It is irritating at times and also a
nuisance.
However, I wonder how many of
these people have considered the
rights of the Univers ity to expect
that its property would be respected. The library loses a ilUmber of books every year that cost
as much as and perhaps more
than those $8.95 to $12.00 textbooks we are forced to buy each
semester. Who's "right" should
take precedence? Both s ides have
valid pOints.
It is my opinion that the library is the party whose "right"
should take precedence because
it stands to lose more by a long
shot than the individual who can't
say, really, that he's lost a great
deal by submitting to the check. You
don't lose your integrity by doing
that. And if you say · it's insulting to have your integrity questioned that way, why wait to be ques-

Suppression

tioned ? Show your integrity by
presenting the material that mus t
be checked before he as ks for it.
I think a lot of people have the
wrong attitude. Everyone talks about his rights these days, Whic h
is just fine, and in a great many
cas es valid. But what ever happened to the old rule of give and take
that is neces sary for men to live
together.? Everyone's got to give
a lot more than he wants , to get
along. If everyone egtistically de mands his rights and tries to
receive them without ever giving
anything, what a hell this world
would be.
Go ahead and ass ert your indealis tic Views, but be a little generous too and don't make a fu ss
over situations where others m ay
have more rights than you.
Name Withheld by Reques t

,

Dear Editor,
While vis iting your campus on
March 20, I picked up a copy of
your Current . My first impress ion
was of a paper well cons tructed
until I read your editorial entitled
"Suppress ion of Expression."
Perhaps your readers should be
aware that the four students accused of s elling "obscene"literature were not just individuals, but
members of the radical group
known as The Students for Democ r atic Society and that those four
s tudents along with the entire SDS
c hapter had refused to heed the
warning by Dr. Weaver to s top
dis tributing the literature on c ampus.
It is my belief that if after suf-

(Continued on page 3)
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And More Letters: Obscenity, 'Bons Mots
(Continued from page 2)

ficient warning, -these people
should have to suffer the consequences of their acts. However
the implication I got from reading
your editorial was that you were
championing the cause of four lowly
individuals who were fighting the
entire University, when in reality
it is the entire organized group
who is working to undermine the
University to gain their "academic
freedom"
and "freedom of
speech."
My question is this - which is
worse the suppression of their
personal expression or the suppression of written facts in order
to slant the news to your own
personal views.
Yours,
Martin Hente

Dear Editor,
The article "Suppression of Expression" which appeared in the
March 20 edition of the UMSL
Current raised a few thoughts in
my mind I would like to share.
The article opened, "On March
19, four students of the University
of Missouri-Columbia were scheduled to appear in Magistrate Court
on the charge of selling 'obscene'
literature." Later in the 'article
you ask " ••• whether university officials (or any other officials) have the right -to judge
anything as being obscene or not."
In answer, I would say no. University officials do not have the
right to judge anything as being
obscene or not. But as long as the
state of Missouri has laws against
obscene publications, they, and

Page 3
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Twenty Paces', and Serendipity Day

",

everone else, "does" have the
right to charge a person with
breaking the law. It is then up
to the courts to judge. It is these
officials that have been vested
with the right to judge.
With this in mind, I propose
that the question is not 'Do university officials have the right
to charge?' but rather, 'Do University of Missouri students trust
the officials not to abuse this
right?' And in the same breath,
'Have the students any reason not
to trust them?'
Sincerely,
Steven Coluis
Dear Editor,
I would like 'to comment on your
editorial of March 20 entitled
"Supress ion of Express ion" and
pertaining to the Columbia "Free

Press." In your editorial you seem
to believe there was some doubt
as to whether the paper in question was obscene. This is the height
of absurdity.
I can think of two possible reasons why an individual would express such, doubt: 1) he had not
seen said pap~ ~d was ignorant
of its content 2)~ was so lacking in discernment as to be a moral
idiot (This condition is technically
known to psychologists as psychopathic personality. Most persons
afflicted with this ailment are in
jails or prisons - or should be).
The S.D.S. characters Who published the "Free Pres s" were, of
course, aware that it was obscene
and published it for that very
reason. What else could one expect from such degenerate trash?
Don Morton

Is it possible to be
passed by at 301
Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his
field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged industrialleader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearlycompleted Corporate Education Center near Princeton, N . J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be

offered, and about 2,400 engin.eers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.
Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to anticipating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
, And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too . See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

@
4: Wf!stf!rtt E/f!ctric

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

\

Dear Editor,
Just about the time I have convinced myself that there really is
no such thing as two cultures,
along comes a .social scientist like
Professor McKenna to puncture
my idealistic balloon. And so I
will be most willing to take a
course in economics provided that
he will agree to take at least one
in the humanities.
I am afraid, however, that the
economics course I elect will have
to be one that is a little less
theoretical and far more pragmatic
than the one he proposes. It will
have to allow for the harsh realities of petty cash, slush funds,
and the mysterious black bags that
budget-makers - academic and
governmental alike - always seem
to have available for a necessity.
And I assume that the Student Survey was just such a necessity;
hence the haste to enact it. This
economics course must also be one
that stresses that when you buy
steak, you get steak and not baloney; so when you pay for a survey on student attitudes toward
student activities, you get just that
and not a potpourri of sociological
data. Let the Sociology Department
budget pay for that, if it wants to,
not the student activity fee.
Granted that my economic sense
is defiCient, my ethical one is
less so. I had no desire to forfeit part of Dr. McKenna's salary
or all of mine to pay for the survey. His competence is beyond
question, as is his right to his
salary, and I can only hope that
mine is not totally dubious. However, if Dr • McKenna insists, I
would be willing to provide him
with a list of those salaries which
could have been sacrificed in order
to finance the survey.
There is one matter on which
both Dr. McKenna and I would
certainly agree. We have taken too
much 'Of the Current's space with
our debate. And so I would propose to end it once and for all
with a duel on the left bank of the
lake; the weapons : bons mots at
twenty paces. Lest Dr. McKenna
consider the challenge an unbalanced one -- an assistant professor of English pitted against a
full professor of economics -- I
would be willing to give him any
odds he might desire. En garde,
Professor McKenna.
Very sincerely,
John T. Onuska Jr.
Assistant Professor
of English
Dear Editor,
A very large thank you to the
Alumni Association for its Second
Annual Serendipity Day. All the
comments from prospective stUdents and their parents were filled
with high praise. The entire program was exceptionally well organized.
The students who helped host the
reception and the guides, both
student and alumni, certainly deserve the thanks of the University
for their services. The large number of faculty members present
helped to make the day a rousing
success.
Again, many thanks to all those
who helped.
Sincerely yours,
Harold Eickhoff
Dean of Student Affairs

April 10,1969
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"Roses"

Kerr Says Colleges
Face Serious Problems
Clark Kerr, former president of
the University of California, told an
UMSL audience March 26 that higher education will face many serious problems in he 1970's. He
noted the large strides that higher
education has taken since 1959,
especially providing highly technological society with skilled graduates, but also warned that "failure has followed from success, and
from the progress that has been
made, many problems have emerged."
"The single greatest problem,"
Kerr said, "is to bring greater
equality of opportunity for a higher education to more people. The

(Continued from page 1)

of society and the available facilities, "because a pluralistic framework provides many diffex.ent
forms ,of services."
, While un i v e r sit y enrollments
have been constantly increasing,
we have not been facing the problems of internal ~tructure. A
university is a very complex community. It is at once a market, Shown above are several of the 35 foreign affairs specialists who partia guild, a democracy, a bureau- cipated in the two-day conference on "NATO: Prospects for the
cracy, a permanent corporation, Seventies" at UMSL April 3 and 4. The conference, marking the 20th
and a religious order, all of which ,anniversary of NATO, was sponsored by the UMSL Center for Interphoto by MJ. Olds
present a problem in govern'ing. national ·Studies.

UMSL History Club Receives Temporary .Recognition
by Matt Mattingly ,
The UMSL History Club, revived un d e r new management,
achieved temporary recognition
March 25. Christine Schillinger,
a member, said the goals of the
group are three-fold: "1) to further
academic purpose and the goals
of the students at the University
of Missouri -- Saint Louis; 2)
to recognize student excellence in
publications through the University of Missouri--Saint Louis; and
3) to provide for better facultystudent relationships in the department of history."

Clark Kerr
chances for a young person in the
top 25% income group to get a
college education is seven times
greater than that of a person from
the bottom 25%."
Kerr stated that the cost per
student is rapidly rising, due to the
rising pay scales of faculty members and the increases in financial outlay for the physical plants
of universities. "By 1976, the
money necessary for supporting
higher education will be $40 bUlion, which is compared with the
$20 billion we are spending today.
Finding the money will be a very
difficult problem," he said.
Kerr said that of the five con, cepts of a university--ivory tower,
me die val dissenting academy,
pluralistic, or partisan -- the
pluralistic concept is the most
compatible in relation to the needs

The officers' titles are appropriate for a history club. David
Singer, a European History major,
is the club's shogun (president);
Gig Gwin, an Asian History major,
is vice-regent (vice-president) and
ambass ador to the Central Council;
Miss Schillinger, an English major. is club scribe (secretary); and

best articles submitted by all departments.
Bob Horton, another European HisChancellor Bugg is a charter
tory major, is chancellor of the member of the History Club. Other
exchequer (treasurer). The club members include Doctors Burns,
mascot is Luzhin, the Royal Hound. Primm, Resh and Touhil1; ProfesMiss Sch1llinger told a Current re- sor Lyle Dorsett; and Hal Sears,
porter, "Luzhin is the shogun's winner of a Danforth Foundation
permanent escort to all club soc- Fellowship. The club's faculty adial activities."
visor is Dr. Shaeffer;
The History Club, not restricted
Miss Schillinger is also chairman of the publicity committee. ' to history majors, is seekingmemVince Schoemehl' is chairman of bers. Any interested party may
the social committee. An American contact any officer. Dues are $1
History major, Fulvio Franzi, per month. There are fifty paid
heads the publications committee, members, since the club's first two
which is intended to publish a meetings.
According to Miss Schillinger,
quarterly magazine containing the
the club is broadening its horizons: she reports that the HisCollege Students,
tory Club has entered a basketball
Preferably married
team in the intramural lists. What
Two Evenings and Sat.
is the team called? The 1848 ReEarn $50.35 per week
vis.i9nists, what else?
Apply 8600 Delmar,
Suite 1·1, 10 a.m. Sat.

Sunday, April 13

- the hearts of three decent people
and discovered, bylettingthem discover, the feelings that divide
and join them. Although it is
deceptively quiet in its reserve,
The Subject Was Roses never loses
a beat in its building of mood
and conflict. It knows where it's
going. It makes every line and gesture work and convey meaning."
"In its externals, The Subject
Was Roses is the simplest of
plays; you are inclined to wonder
at the beginning just how much
strength can emanate from merely
three characters and a single set_ .
How far can you go with that?
To the most profound depths of the
human heart; that's how far Gilroy takes us. Along the way he
blends the humor and poignancy of
family relationships into a play
as beguiling as it is honest." New

York World - Telegram.
. The University Pla.yers' cast includes Mary Lacey as Nettie, Sam
Hack as John and Michael Jones
as Timmy. The production is under
the direction of James Paul, aformer director at the Gateway Theater and Harward University.

Free Mixer
The Activities Planning Committee will sponsor a free mixer
Saturday, April 19, starting at
8:00 p.m. in the cafeteria, Administration Building. The dance
w1ll be headlined by two bands,
Soul Society and The Soul Tree.
Free soda, potato chips anii pretz'els will also be provided. The dance
is funded by student activities fees.

• • •

Pass it on

ASK ABOUT .THE NEW

Eurobus Pass
GOOD FOR UNLIMITED TRAVEL IN EUROPE
GROUP AIR FARES ALSO AVAILABLE
Telephone AX 1-4055
THAVEL DESIGNS
333 NORTHWEST PLAZA
ST, ANN . MISSOURI 63074

IS Y-H/IS ,YOU?
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not based upon
defense of our country). Please send me application to the Ministry of your
church, as well as information as to its beliefs and membership throughout the
world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your church, I
can not conscientiously participate in any military involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. I further understand
that training will not interfere with my normal work or accademic schedule, - and
I can choose my own location of service to God and humanity.
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and ~ost of mailing.
N~E

ME --------CITY _______________________ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_____
ADDRE~S~S~----~------~-----------------

Mail entire ad to: ChuJ'ch of the Humanitarian God; P. O. Box 13236; St. -Petersburg, Florida 33733.

Pizza Eating Contestf
WATCH THE BATTLE OF THE BIG MOUTHS - SUN. AT 8 PM-.
YOU'll see the following BMOC's competing in the first heat of
our pizza eating championship.
Tom\i\turtz
of
APO
Doug Sutton
Steve Heist
Gary Kiefer
Gerry Grindler
Tom Brown

of
of
of
of
of

Current
University Players
TKD
Sig Pi
Biology Club

Come on in ... root for your favorites ... join the fun.

SDIEln
lrlZZA rAILOa &
Y€ PUBtlC hOUS€

10427 St. Charles Rock Road
in the St. Ann Shopping Center
WANT TO EAT AND COMPETE? Your club or group can be
represent~~in the next heat . . . and possibly win the grand
prrz'Ei. Call Paul Bange (Current Office) arid enter now.
~ ••.
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Time Ad Promo'es Urban Universi,y Foreign Language Courses

anent recognition. Section Three
A one-page advertisement prorequires at least four Council moting UMSL as an urban universmeetings per semester, with spec- ity appeared in the April 4 issue
ial meetings called by the ~resi of Time magazine distributed to
dent, the Executive Committee, or nearly 45,000 metropOlitan st.
by petition of one-third of the Louis area subscribers.
representatives.
Joe Finnigan, assistantdiMiss Schillinger res i g ned in rectory of the Office of Public
protest, but when Council chair- Information, said Time Inc. offers
man Sam Bommarito refused to .free advertising space to univeraccept her resignation, she with- sities. He said OPI had prepared
drew it. Later, she told a Current the copy and layout in conjunction
reporter, "I decided I would be with Gardner Advertsing Company
more useful on the inside than on of st. Louis, which gave free adthe outside. But I still intend to visement. A spokesman for the
fight this constitution to the last agency said such an advertisement
ditch."
normally costs $810.
The meeting had dragged on for
"The sole purpose was to bring
an hour and a half, the last hour attention to the campus," Finnigan
seeing a steady drain of Council said. "Our purpose was not to
members from the meeting . When solicit funds since there are cerHausladen reached Article Two, tain definite restrictions placedon
and began to explain the eight a state university in that area."
sections on officers, the meeting
The advertisement was planned
was ended by a quorum call.
last fall and submitted to Time

in November. The magazine informed Chancellor James L. Bugg
Jr. of the publication date in a
telegram Thursday, March 27.
Included in the "staged" photograph are Jerry Spector of Politics Club, Leo Trice of ABC and
Bob Feigenbaum of Young Democrats.

Club Eledions
The 12-member Urban Affairs
Club formed three weeks ago and
is presently in the process of
electing officers. The organization is sponsored by Dr. Earl
~eeves of the Political Science
Department and plans to expand
the area of endeavor of the old
Politics Club.
Anyone interested in joinlng
should call Doug Jarrett at FL.
3-3432 or contact the POlitical
Science Department.
Members of the Council on International Relations and United
Nations Affairs. will elect officers
Monday -April 14 at 12:30 in Room
208, Administration Building.

Flying Club
Students interested in forming
a flying club at UMSL may contact
Dr. James McBrayer of the Rolla
Graduate Engineering Center in
Room 131, Administration Building, or by calling 453-5432. The
club is based at Lambert Field.

Limited In Summer School
By E. R. Rolahd
The needs of students taking one
of the Unive;rsity's four foreign
languages may not be satisfied by
the courses offered in summer
school this June. Nine day courses
and one night upper division course
in Spanish are presently offered.
Department
chairmen have
chosen courses in Spanish, French
and German almost entirely on the
basis of past summer enrollment
figures. No courses are offered
in Russian. The selections were
made without reference to the
number of potential registrants or
the number of students who may
need particular summer courses
to meet graduation requirem.;lnts.
Dr. Edward Costello, acting associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, said potential
registrants for summer school
language courses have never been
polled or surveyed.Dr. Costello,
who is in charge of summer school
appropriations, depicted his administrative role as . that of a
"financial advisor" who, along
with the department chairman, decides "what courses to add or
eliminate" within the range of a
particular summer school budget.
Although Dr. Costello supplied
the figures on past summer school
enrollments, he stated that any
forecasting is "largely the domain

Anotner Place 1s Open
TM. REG.

By now most of you are aware that Another Place opened
during spring break. We practiced during the last week to become more efficient. We still aren't as fast as we want to be,
but we're working at it.
Another Place is located at 8406 Natural Bridge (half way
between UMSL and Carson Road) in the pld Bel-Nor Drug Store.
Another Place features Pzazz, a refreshing new drink.
Hamburger and bratwurst on French bread head the food portion
of the menu. Also available are hot dogs, fries, rolls, apples,
yogurt, soft drinks, coffee and milk.

of the department chairman." "I
would not compel any chairmen to
run a survey," he stated. Dr.
Costello refused to release past
enrollment figures for publication
in the Current.
Dr. Enrique Noble, chairman
of the modern language department, supported the idea that a
more definite means is required
to determine student needs. He
said class surveys "would help
immensly" to plan courses. Dr.
Noble described the department
chairman's role in course selection as
"trying to match the
courses with the budget."
Dr. Noble said a partial solution of the problem lies in supplying the department chairman with
adequate information on future
budget restrictions. "If we could
have the financial report first,
then we . could project things," he
said.

'Test'Survey
The inquiry by a Current reporter into summer school course
selections has led to a "test"
survey of potential registrants for
German courses to be offered in
the summer semester. Several
students have questioned the selection of Scientific German (104)
which is aimed at biology, chemistry, and physics majors rather
than German II (102) which is
required for all students who wish
to complete their fourteen hour
language requirement. However,
science majors may SUbstitute
Scientific German for the final
three-hour course.
It is also hoped the survey
will determine how course selections will affect graduation dates
for seniors. All German classes
will eventually be surveyed to
determine potential registrants for
day and evening offerings.
Dr. Noble has agreed to recommend changes in the sum mer
schedule if the survey indicates
that such changes would accommodate student needs better.

S·t . Louis University

PROGRAMS IN BOGOI A, COLOMBIA
THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF OPENINGS LEFT

For Undergraduate Students Only

Playtex*invents the first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy) .
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy ~ind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 %.more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
.
Try it fast.
Why live in the past? . .

A COLOMBIAN STUDIES PROGRAM
June 14 to Dec. 30,1969
1. Study in the Universidad Javeriana
2. Live with a Colombian Family
3. Earn up to 24 credits
COST $1,600.
Includes: a. Accreditation
b. Transportation, Miami, Bogota & Return
c. Room and Board
d. Complete .Insurance Coverage
B. STUDENTS FOR UNDERSTADING PROGRAM
10 weeks - June 14 to August 22,1969
1. Intensive Spanish studies and orietation
.
2. Live with Colombian Family
.
3. Social Action Project, Working with the Poor for SIX weeks
4. Earn 6 credits in Spanish and Social Studies
COST $450.
Includes: a. Accrdeditation
b. Transportation, Miami, Bogota & Return
c. Room and Board
d. Complete Insurance Coverage

For Further Information Call

JE 5-3300, Sta. 325
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James Paul, Director of ~'Subject Was Roses", Talks About Theatre

(Continued from page 1)

"For the young viewer, I supDr. Gene Burns, associate pro- pose Roses is a play about alienfessor of history, feels that stu- ation between generations. For the
dents need a period of initiation older viewer, Roses appears more
into the workings of university as a study of alienation in a
government before any definite marriage." Director James Paul
representation is established. "I'd feels most of the mes s age of Frank
like to see half a dozen top-flight Gilroy's The Subject Was Roses,
students meet with Dr. Primm to be presented in Benton Hall
and the Executive Committee and this weekend, is fairly obvious
sit in on three or four of these to the general audience.
meetings, getting some idea of the
"Roses is a play about the
faculty positions on issues in the failure to communicate, which is
university," he said.
necess arily connected with aliena"As it stands now," Dr. Burns tion. I think 1969 audiences can
continued, "Very few students have understand alienation better than
any grasp of the intricacies of re- Americans could in 19450r 1946."
lations between the administration Mr. Paul has refused to update
and the faculty or of all the chan- Roses at all in costuming or scennels in university government. Un- ery, feeling that the post-war flatil they do, it would be meaningless vor adds to the mood of displaceto throw thirty students into the ment.
"The three actors have had no
Senate and expect any meaningintellectual difficulty in underful contribution from them."
Dr. Dougherty said, "If our gov- standing their characters. After
erning bodies are to be split cleanly only the first reading, I was althree ways, between the adminis- ready pleased with their grasp of
tration, the Faculty Senate and the the psychology behind the charstudent council, then there's no acters."
Asked about the future of theater
point where they come together.
On the other hand, I don't see much at UMSL, Mr Paul emphasized
merit in tokenism, five or ten his belief that, "The universities
students sitting in back and throw- are the greatest untapped source
ing in a few words per meeting. of dramatic talent in the country.
Dr. Glen R. Driscoll, Dean of When I was in college, there were
Faculties, commented, "I've said three small student theater comin the past that I'm in favor of panies aroul)d the campus;, and each
student representation if it comes one was not only breaking even
from the students' own motivation, but making money for the school."
but I feel frankly that a onethird representation of students
would be too great a preponderance. I doubt there would be a
large enough percentage of students making a meaningful contribution tothe discussions.
"Before any final decision is
made, it would make more sense
to wait to discuss it until the new
Chancellor arrives. I feel it's unfair to paint the box he's going to
stand on before he gets here."
Dr. Alan G. Krasnoff, chairman
of the department of psychology,
recommended "open meetings of
the Faculty Senate which any memJames Paul
ber of the campus community may
photo by Ken Ealy
attend, with the actual vote limited
to members of the Senate. I do not do not believe that faculty or adbelieve that students should have ministration should have voting
voting rights in the Senate. I also privileges in the student council."

Your last check
from home
just bounced?

According to Mr. Paul, a small
theater is a much better training school for young actors than
a theater seating 400-500 people.
"In a smaller theater, you have
a reasonable run where the actor
learns to sustain a role and develop depth. Three nights is hardly enough time to really feel a
character in relation to an audi-

To All

ence. And if the run is long enough, productions as a threat--the avantthe production will be economical- garde has always had the tinge of
the revolutionary -- but it's vital
ly self -suffic ient."
"It may be necessary to build to waking up audiences to new
up this audien~e again, though. , cultural experiences."
James Paul is currently a teachWhat's basically needed is some
good avant-garde, experimental er at Nerinx Hall and is also
theater with smart public relations serving as coordinator of local
backing it up. There will be some talent for Municipal Opera propeople who regard avant-garde ductions this summer.

UN IVERSITY
IJI MISSOURI
st. louis
FACULTY

STUDENTS •
OVER

"Be

$118.00

Our '
Guest"

STAFF

IN COMPLETE ADMISSION TICKETS

for only

$5.00

The "BE OUR GUEST" booklet contains COMPLETE ADMISSION TICKETS for the year 1969-1970, to outstanding Recreational, Cultural and Sporting Events in the Greater St. Louis area. This unique program is designed by
special arrangement with the activities listed below to introduce you and your family to a greater variety of entertainment, with the hope that you will haVe fun and continue to patronize these fine facilities in the future.
"Be Our Guest" is NOT a program in which you are obligated to bring along a cash customer. It is NOT a discount booklet.
NOTE: TICKETS CAN BE USED RIGHT NOW. LAST TICKET EXPIRES IN MID 1970.
ACTIVITIES
Tickets Value
$ 4.00
SI. Charles Speedway ....... ............... Durin,1969 ................... .....' 2
1.50
Steamboat Admiral •••••.•••••••••••.•••••. Moonlieht Cruise. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
3.00
Riverdale Speedway ••. . ••••• •••••••••• ••• Any Motorcycle Race. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •
2
4.80
Bowline ......... '..................... Choice of 10 locations ..... . ......... ; •
4
2.50
Mid-America Raceway ••••••••••••••••••••• Any Drae Race. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
2.00
Riverside Golf Club •• ••• •••••••••.••••••• 9 holes. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
1.50
Camelot Golf Club •••• • .•••••••••• • •• •• •• 9holes ... .............. . ..... ••••
1
3.00
Fun Fair Park •.•••.••••••••• •••• ••••.•• Ride Tickets. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • .
3
1.50
Go Kart Riding .......................... Choice of 2 locations ......... ... .....
2
3.00
Club Imperial •.•• • ••••••••••.••••.•.•••• Dancin, any Tues. or Sun. . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2
3.50
Mid-America Raceways ••••••••.••••••.•••• Road Racine . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •
1
1.30
Miliiature Golf .•.•.•••.••••• • ••••••••.•• Choice of 4 locations ••••••••.••.•• '.. .
2
2.00
Golf Practice •••••••.• • •••••••••• . '•••••• Choice of 7 locations •.•••••.••••• •••• ' 2
4.00
Fisherman's Paradise •.•••..•••••••••••••• Good any day. • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2
6.00
Alton Draaway ••••••••• •• ••• • ••••••••••• Any Racine Event. • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • . •
2
1.50
Huck Finn ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• Nanated River Tour ••••••••••••••••.•
1
2.00
So. Co. Amusement Park •••••••••••• •• ••••. A Brand New Park ••• . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
2
2.00
rfuseum of Transport • • • • • • • • . •• ••••••••••• Good Any Day • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2
2.00
The Repertory Theatre ............ ... ...... A Reserved Seat. • .. • • .. . • • .. • • • .. • • •
1
2.50
Civic Ballet ..••••••••••••• ••• • • •• •• ••• Any Performance •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
4.50
SI. Louis Symphony •••••••••••••••• •• • •••• Any Thurs. or Sun. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •
1
3.00
August Opera Festival • •••••••••••••••••• •Any Performance ••.• . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
1
1.00
Natural History Museum . ... ..... ......... .. Expires 3/ 1;70 ... ... ... . . .. • • • • .. ..
1
2.25
Goldenrod Showboat ••••••• •••••.•••• ••••• Any Performance • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •
r
2.00
Gay' 90's rfuseum ••••••••••••••••••....•• Good any day ••••••••• : • • • • • • • . • • • . •
1
1.00
Becky Thatcher Steamboat •. ••• ••••••••••••• Riverfront rfuseum .. .. . .. ..... . • • • • • • • 1
1.00
U.S.S. InaugUl~1 • •.• •• ••• ••• • ••••••••• ••• Minesweeper Tour. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
1.50
Firemen's Rodeo .................... .. .. October, 1969 ............... • • • • • • •
1
3.00
Starlight Dancing •.• ••• •••••••••••••••••• Friday Nights ••• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2
.60
Magic Carpet Slide •••••••••••••••.••••••• The New Fun Craze .•• • ••••••••••• • • •
4
1.50
Putt-Putt Golf ••••••••••• .• ••••••••••••• 18 holes. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2
1.50
Tower Tee Golf Course ................. . .. A Brand New Course. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • . ..
1
3.00
Archery ............................... Good Any Day ....... , • • • • • • • • • • • • ..
2
2.40
Roller Skating ••.•••....•••••• •• .•• •• ••• Choice of 6 locations • •• . • • • • • • • • • • • • .
3
2.00
Swimming • .• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Choice of 2 locations .•••••••••••••.•• 2
16.00
Karate ................. . ..... ...... ... 2 weeks of Instruction •• '•.• _• • • • • • . . • . •
1
1.50
Basketball, SI. Louis U•••••••••••.•••••••• Choice of 4 games •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • •
1
3.50
Basketball, Wash. U. • ••••• • • • ••••••• •• ••• Any Home Game . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
2.50
Football, Wash. U•••• •• .••••• ••.••••••• • •Any Home Game . •• • • • • • • • • •• • . • . • • • •
1
4.25
Y.M.C.A. • ••••••••••• •• ••••..••••••••• Swim & Exercise ••••••• •• ••••••• • •••
2
7.20
Bi lIiards .................... ........ .. Choice 0110 locations . • • • • • • • • • . • . . ... _2_
$118.80
68

4

"NO GIMMICKS"

·NO HI6DEN CHARG ES"

"NO TAX"

........

ALL FOR ONLY $5.00

PURCHASE PRICE REFUNDED
IF NOT SATISFIED I

(ONE FULL YEAR OF RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES)
• BE OUR GUEST' BOOKLETS

WIU BE AVAILABLE

Think it ovelj over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
Foryour own Think Drink Mug. send 75t and your name and address to:
Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O . B ox 559, New York. N .Y. 10046. The International Coffee

SEe AT:

un til APR I L 30 t h. 0NLY !

THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
NOW!
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Netmen Lose First Matches
UMSL's tennis team s tar ted
their 1969 season on the wrong
foot April 2 when they faced a tough
squad from Washington University
and lost 8-0. The Rivermen continued their poor start April 7
when they lost to St. Louis University 8-1.

The Rivermen will be trying
for revenge Saturday when they
will face Parsons College in a home
match starting at 10:00 a.m. UMSL
lost to Parson 6-0 last year in their
2-7 campaign.
UMSL Coach Dr. Carl Brummett is counting on four returning
lettermen, Stuart Lerner, Don
Brindley, Mike Lehman and Kevin
Daugherty. Letterman Jim Rentz,
who recently trans~fed ,back to
UMSL from Columbia, is ineligible
this season and is serving as
BruJ'!lmett's assistant.
Following is the remainder of
the 1969 tennis schedule:
APRIL
12 ParsonS
Home
14 Millikin
Away
Away
18 Westminster
Away
22 Concordia:
Away
25 Drury

26 Southwest Mo. State
30 st. Louis University

Away
Home

MAY
1 Millikin
6 Concordia

Home
Home

Golfe,r s Compete In Florida
by Pat Freeman
April 2 marked the opening of
the 1969 Varsity Golf season, as a
six-man team traveled to Cape
Coral, Florida, to compete in the
Gulf American Intercollegiate
tournament. The tournament, consisting of forty teams from sixteen states, held play for four days
with some of "the top Eastern colleges contending for the title. The
University of Florida took honors
as they captured their fifth consecutive title.

Jack Stenner Named ·
Honorable Mention
'NAIA All-American
UMSL basketball star Jack Stenner was recently named as an honorable mention NAIA All - American. The 6-3 guard aver aged 24.3
points per game this past season
and ended his three year UMSL
career with a school record 1258
points.
Others named as Missouri honorable mention all-stars were Carl
Cook of Rockhurst, Tom Sponcil
of William Jewell, Tony Robertson and Lance Rogers of CulverStockton and Roland Schultz of
Drury.
High Point College guard Eugene
Littles was one of ten players
in , the country to be named to the
All-American first team. Drury's
VirgIe Fredrick was named to the
third team.

Basketball star Jack Stenner is
shown with the trophy he won as
the most valuable player of the
heart fund game played March 29
in Springfield, Mo. Stenner scored
15 points in the game whi<;h
matched outstanding senior basketball players from Missouri, and
held William Jewell star Tom
Sponcil scoreless in the second
half.
photo' by MJ. OIds

Tom O'Hare, junior, led the
UMSL squad as he stroked a 329
for the par 288 course. The tournament consisted of four 72~hole
rounds as junior Dennis Solliday
finished with a 334. Dennis Chester, junior, and Don Marks, freshman, both recorded a 347. Junior
Tom Cradick tallied a 349 and
Kent AufDerHeide turned in a 352
card.

In final NAIA nationwide statistics, UMSL was 12th in the country
UMSL finished thirty-second in
in offensive output with 95.8points the field averaging 83.9 strokes as
per game and 21 st in field goal a team. Larry- Berres, Varsity percentage with .509. Stenner's golf coach, believes playing a
24.3 average placed him among the straight week of golf on two of
top 50 scorers in the country. the hardest courses they will en-

Putting )'011 first, keeps US first.

M,fJIKOf EIlCELUNC£

counter this season, will put the
team ahead of the other schools
on the spring schedule as far as
practice and experience is concerned.
Other members of the team who
were not able to make the trip
were freshmen, Noel Fehr and
Ron Romaker and sophomore Steve
Lougher.
Individual Rivermen recorded
the following scores:
Tom O'Hare
Doug Solliday
Dennis Chester
Don Marcks
Tom Cradick
Kent AufDerHeide

85·81-84-79
84-80-87-83
88-85-87-87
84-82-93-88'
85-86-95-83
88-86-91-87

329
334
347
347
349
352

Following is the remaining 1969
golf schedule:
APRIL
II Westmnstr & Greenvl
14 Southwest Mo . State
17 St.L.U. & Wash. U.
22 Southeast Mo. State
25 SIU-Edwardsville
29 St.L.U. & Wash. U.

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

MAY
1 Culver-Stockton
5 Ill. Col. & Rose Poly
6 SIU-Edwardsville
9 Eastern Illinois
13 Principia College
23-29 Urban Alliance Mt.

Away
A way
Home
A way
A way
Away

June 10-13 NAIA National
Championships
A way

WANTED:
Film Scripts or Short Stories
Company to produce a film.
Material will be returned. Send
to Neil Senturia,8 Little Lane,
.
63124.

*
*

*
*
*
*

EDITORIAL
ASSOCIATES
Copy Editing
Indexing
Proofreading
Typing
Manuscripts
Thesis Revision
Write
P. O. Box 569
Edwardsville, Illinois

Camaro SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment

Instant
vacation.
Camaro - the Hugger
A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going,
Obviously, they haven't vacationed in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start rel~the-tfiOment
you come in contact with
Camaro's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in.
Now you're getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions, Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you the
feeling this is one car that knows

No.2l
NORMANDY
SHOPPING CENTER

its way around- anything.
Start your vacation early this
yea r. The minute you step into
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.

.

s:..I!!~ Sports·Recreation Dept.

Complete Selection
of
Charms and Gift
Items
Watch and Jewelry Repair
CO 1-2806
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BasebaJlers Hurt by Rain

Intramural

by Mike Olds
"The Rivermen will get their
feet wet, so to speak, in a game
with SID -Edwardsville at Forestwood Park in Ferguson."--J;iarold
Tuthill, st. Louis Post Dispatch,
March 30, 1969. How's that for
famous last words, sports fans?
I'm sure that Mr. Tuthill did not'
intend that his words be taken so
seriously. Last weekend's rains
ran the Rivermen aground on muddy Forestwood Field Saturday in
their scheduled season opener.
The rainout was anything but
welcome to UMSL Coach Arnold
Copeland. "Everyone else is way
ahead of us,"he said, emphasizing
UMSL's late start. Copeland went
on to point out that the fledgling
Rivermen needed the experience
that can only come in game action.
The situation was worsened because the team's practices were
put off for a time due to Copeland's
duties as assistant coach of tJle
district champion basketball team.
The team that took the field at
Greenville last Tuesday sported a
young look. Like their soccer
counterparts, the baseball Rivermen are led primarily by underclassmen.
Only three seniors
made the varsity, right fielder
John Cova, shortstop Gary Leiendecker and first baseman Randy
Vest. All three were slated to
start at Greenville along with left
fielder Tom Bader, center fielder
Steve Hood, second baseman Ed
Curran, catcher Mike Raines, and
third baseman Gary Skinner. Tim
Krull, a righthander, is expected to
share~ the main pitching chores with
another righthander. Bill Coats.

Tom Bader, a sophomore, is a
transfer from Tulsa University
which he attended on a baseball
scholarship. He played high school
baseball at Jennings, where, in
1967, he was selected to the prep
All-District team. Another transfer, Steve Hood, prevIously played
at st. Benedict's College in Kansas. Steve was a member of the
McBride
High School's State
Championship Team in 1964. The
baseball Rivermen also boast
UMSL's only two-sport man, thirdbaseman Gary Skinner who played
with both the JV and Varsity basketball teams this year.
The Rivermen return home today
to face a tough St. Louis U~niver
sity Billiken team. The game is
slated to begin at 3:30 at Forestwood Park in Ferguson. UMSL
plays on diamond number one,
. next to the courts which serve as
"home" to the tennis Rivermen.
Following is the remaining baseball schedule:
APRIL
11 Harris Teachers Col.
Away
15 Principia
Away
17 Concordia Seminary
Home
19 McKendree College (2) Away
21 Southeast Mo. State
Home
22 Westminster College
Away
25 Washington University A way
29 Cent. Methodist Col. (2) Home
MAY
2 Concordia Seminary
Away
6 McKendree College
Home
7 Washington University Home
Away
10 Culver-Stockton (2)
Away
16 St. Louis University
Away
17 SIU-Edwardsville
20 Harris Teachers Col.
Home

Gus'

History Club Meeting
Buffet Dinner
Saturday, April 12

Tap Room

The three teams in the women's
basketball league will play April
16-18 to decide their championship.
There has been an extension of
the deadlirie for submitting ' rosters for five man basketball. Rosters are now due in the athletic
office Tuesday, April 15. Play will
begin Monday, April 21, weather
permitting.
Teams can start signing up for
men's, women's and co-ed volleyball which will begin after five man
basketball ends.
All rosters should be turned in
at the athletic Office, room 17
of the metal office building.

SAVE AT CHECKER OIL
Baseball Coach Arnold Copeland with his three seniors, Randy Vest
(left), John Lova and Gary Leiendecker.
photo by M. J. Olds

8150 Florissant Rd.
between .the two north
entrancesJA 2-9199

$1.00

MAJOR BRAND GAS
29 9
31 9
CARS WAXED WITH
SIMONIZ PASTE WAX

I'fne Lawn

5.95

may change your summer
and allow us to send you complete information on how you can
study, travel in Europe for 2 months this summer for a total cost,
including spending money, of under $1,000. No gimicks or hidden costs. Enclose payment, name, and address to:
Dr. C. J. Lucas
218 Mark Twain
College of Education
University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Gig Gwin's Home
72 Frederick Lane, Glendale
Fori nformation Cilll Chris
HA 8-8780

" Where friendly people meet"
State I.D. Required
3709 Jennings

News

WIN A SIMONIZ WAX
and wash with this
.ad and 10 gal. min.
Drawing held weekly
name ....... _...... .

stu. # .............. .

FREE CHECKING
COLLEGE STUDENTS
A First from Our Banks!

FREE GOLD EMBOSSED CHECKBOOK!
When you open your account, receive free
name ·embossed checkbook with 50 nameand-address imprinted checks (a choice
of six colors). Imprinted deposit slips, too.

8924 ST. CHARLES ROAD - SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 63114
Complete Banking and Trust Services
HA.8-1000
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

I

'Open an accoun t, no\\'! ~1aintain any balance you wish,
write as many checks as you like, no service charge.
Name-imprinted checks free anytime. And wherever you
live, Bank-by-Mail, we pay the postage both ways!
.
This is a service that tce take particular pleasure
in extendin g to studellts ... 011/" tcay of encouraging
higher edu cation for the youth of America.

Do all your banking at Friendly,Courteous, Neighborly .. .

FREE CHECKING TO ALL COLLEGE PERSONNEL
(Teachers, Administrators , Office Employees, etc .)

761-1111
71~1

S,., 1 N T

NATURAL

LOU 1 S ' ,

BRIDGE

M .I S SOU R 1

6 3 1Z 1

Betwe!1.n homework and classes, there's little time left for leisure;
don 't spend it running around to pay your bills or purchase
money ord~rs. A mere 6¢ stamp will deliver ybur check. Your
cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book will help you
manage .YQur money more wis~ly and help prepare you for. busi·
ness or homemaking in the near future.

Staft 8rutk
~HO

TRUIT

COMP~Hr

Of

869-1300
N~

_. _L
B~
(J,I(K

6313 Easton Ave.
St. Louis, Mo. 63133

291-0660

JiMt

NmtJumt
Brutk

""D leUU
COM',lNY

Lewis & Clark at Jennings Rd.
St. Louis, Mo . 63136

323 Northwest Plaza
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

Members, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Hendin's Headlines

Sports Ca lendar
Thurs. April 10
Fri. April 11

Baseball
Golf

vs.
vs.

Fri. April 11
Mon. April i 4
Mon. April 14
Tues. April 15
Thurs. April17

Baseball
Golf
Tennis
Baseball
Golf

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Thurs . April 17
Fri. April 18
Sat. Apri119

Baseball
Tennis
Baseball

vs.
vs.
vs.

St. Louis U.
Westminster &
I Greenville
Harris
Southeast Mo.
Millikin
Principia
St. Louis U. &
Washington U.
Concordia
Westminster
McKendree (2)

Even though the basketball season has ended, UMSL coach Chuck
Smith is a very busy man. When
not trymg to line-up future basketball opponents Smith has been actively recruiting junior college and
high school players.

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

River Queens

Meet Friday
A newly formed girls pep section
for basketball games will hold its
first meeting Friday, April . 11 at
2:40 in the Administration Building in room 208. The organization, named the "River Queens,"
is led by president Nan Smith
shown above.
'

"She knows McDonald's is Qlj[ kind of
place. She knows valuefWhy do you
know we can get a hamburger or
cheeseburger, a bag of fries, and a
shake-for about I!3C for each of us?!
Yes sir, that's value. That's why
McDonald's is Qlj[ kind of place."

So far Smith has come up with
five players who have expressed
a verbal committment to attend
UMSL next year. Foremost among
these is guard Chedrick Bell from
North Platte Junior College, Ne'braska, who was mentioned in this
column several weeks ago. Three
freshmen prospects are Gary Dunlap, a 6-5 forward from Mercy
High School, and Steve Dix and Mike
Martin, a pair of 5-10 guards from
Normandy. Smith said that Dix
and Martin were "probably the two
best guards in the North St. Louis
area."
. A surprising recruit is Cor-

Coach Smith explained that recruiting is a many faceted process. First, the coaching staff gets
together to decide three things:
what the team needs at each position, the type of players desired,
and how many junior college boys
they want. This year the coaches
decided that they needed a 6-~5
or so forward who ' can rebound
well, that they were trying for players with speed, quickness and
jumping ability and that they hope
that high school players would
make up approxirp.ately 70% oftheir
recruits, and junior college transfers about 30%.
. The Coach stated that he is trying to recruit in the st. Louis
area as much as possible, but,
"We'll go into the Chicago area
and other. Illinois areas if we don't
get what we want. We've beefed up
our schedule and we want good
talent. We're out to try to find
as good a student-athlete as possible."

The University
Players' present
Frank D. Gilroy's
1965 Pulitzer, Tony
and N. Y. Drama
Critics award
winning play

a

nelius Renzenbrink, a 6-5 forward
from the Netherlands, Renz~n
brink, who probably heard of UMSL
while in the army, has played on
his national junior team, national
military team and in the European Cup Tournament. In his last
basketball season, Renzenbrj,nk
averaged 18 points and 17 rebounds
per game while shooting 62% from
the field and 69% from the foul
line. Renzenbrink has expressed
tremendous interest in attending:
UMSL.

Besides watching players in
tournaments and in\iividual games,
Smith receives reports from many
high school and JC coaches. He
sends post cards to area high
schools asking for recommendations. After getting leads on possible recrUits, Smtth tries to get
five recommendations on . each
player from opposing coaches.
Following are the officia11969
"Hendin's Headlines"
Pennant
picks:

The Subject W as Roses
Friday, Satu rday, and Su nday, Apri I 11,
12 and 13 in room 105 Benton Hall
Curtain time 8:00 p.m.

r~e

NL EAST
Cardinals
Chicago
Pittsburgh
New York
Philadelphia
Montreal

TRIvet
CiUiDe

NL WEST
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
San Diego

FEATURING

KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig

• 51 Days Israel. Italy. Switzerland. France ...............................$ 995
• 52 Days Israel. Greece. Greek Isle Cruise. Italy.................... 1195

AL EAST

• 54 Days Israel. Italy. Switzerland. France. England .............. 1095

• 34 Days Israel and England .......................................................... 795
• 22 Days Israel Holiday
.....................................·........................... 699
• 22 Days Israel. Italy. England ............................... :....................
749
• 45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) .................... 1250
• 22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries) ................. 599
• 22 Days Classical Quest Italy and Greece ................................. 639
RATES INCLUDE

SLAKE-EM RIVERMEN
Falstaff Brewing Corp.

St. Louis, Mo.

ALL TRANSPORTATION
MEALS
ACCOMMODATIONS
SIGHTSEEING
TRANSFERS & MORE
Mail this coupon today:.-

OR SEE YOUR

e

C
I
I

I

II
I

-EASTOURS, In~.-

11 West 42nd St.. Key #408
New York. N.Y. 10036
Without cost or obligation. please rush free
Collegiate Travel Guide to:

Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
Cleveland
New York
Washington

I
I
I

Name ........................................................................

I
I

Address ....................................................................

.

I C:. :a~ Z:'"""",-,:"•..

; ; ;".".u.,.. :

AL WEST
Oakland
California
Minnesota
Chicago
Kansas City
Seattle
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WELCOME to LUMS ....
the restaurant with an
old fashioned family .flavor

Uent food

(l

.."'~ •. ' n set'ling ellce ...hich the
'1M• f.co'"• toride."t..ourselves
e atmosphere the oldest,
0

We p
...holesom
ungest to
in a dean,. from the y~
... ill.oloy,
eotire famIly,

and service to match

\

Ann EnAT TIt Ae TID I
CONTINUOUS
EVERY' TUESDAY NIGHT

Old Time MOVIES

Featuring such well-known and loved personalities as these:
W.e. FIELDS
LAUREL AND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
HARDY
BEN TURPIN
HARRY LANGDON
ZAZU PITTS
ABBOTT AND
BUSTER KEATON
COSTELLO
And a hO$t of other old-time great$
to entertain you

ON
ST. CHARLES

ROCK ROAD

It

',.(k.n,l~g.

Shopping Cente

.g.

St. Chod., lock Id.
:I:

..•
i

it

Northw.st

PI Old

!I!

htt.ndorf.

Shopping

Cent.,

N

w+E.
5

About one mile east of
Northwest Plaza Shopping Center - just west
of Woodson Road in the
Breckenridge Hills
Shopping Center. hehind McDonalds.

Look for the Catldy
Striped AwnlnCilI

